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Stadium 
thumbturn
end

Supplied with pins, springs, 
end caps and an Allen key 
for easy re-pinning

Watch our video for more information:
https://youtu.be/lW1qKJ9bN1I

Having difficulties operating your lock? Our troubleshooting page will help you diagnose any potential issues you 
may be having and tell you how to resolve them.

www.uapcorporate.com/troubleshooting/

or visit UAP Troubleshooting:
www.uapcorporate.com/troubleshooting/

Not supplied with a key as
the cylinder can be re-pinned
to existing Kwikset KW1 or 
Schlage SC1 keys

Available in 
two overall 
sizes 55mm
(2 11/16th 
inches) or 
62mm 
(2 7/16th 
inches)

Available in 
a brass or 
chrome finish

Available as a KW1 
(Kwikset) keyway or a 
SC1 (Schlage) keyway

UAP America Storm Door Kit
UAP have developed replacement euro cylinders for two of the USA’s most popular keyways - Kwikset KW1 

and Schlage SC1. In America, many exterior access doors have a storm door installed in front of them for 
ventilation purposes and protection against bad weather.  Storm doors are generally fitted with a euro-style 
cylinder that requires a different key to the exterior access door, which is often lost or not used. Designed to 
replace storm door euro cylinders, the UAP Storm Door Kit contains a thumbturn euro cylinder which can be 
easily re-pinned to exterior access door locks using the existing key and re-pinning kit, offering homeowners 
a one-key solution. The UAP America Storm Door Kit can also be used as a standard re-pinning kit for other 

existing KW1 and SC1 locks, including the UAP America Thumbturn Euro Cylinders.

5 pins

https://youtu.be/lW1qKJ9bN1I
https://uapcorporate.com/troubleshooting/
https://uapcorporate.com/troubleshooting/
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KW1 Keyway
Thumbturn is on the ‘T’ side of the code

UAP America Storm Door Kit

SC1 Keyway
Thumbturn is on the ‘T’ side of the code

What’s in the box?

Each UAP Storm Door Kit contains the following:

- 1 x 5 pin cylinder (KW1 or SC1 keyway) in your choice of finish and size
- 1 x Allen key
- End caps
- A selection of springs
- A selection of different sized KW1 or SC1 pins

UAP Storm Door Kits do not contain a key as the euro cylinder is designed to be re-pinned to an existing KW1 or SC1 
lock using a key. Storm Door Kits can be re-pinned to UAP America Thumbturn Euro Cylinders.

Overall Size
55mm

55mm

62mm

62mm

Overall Size
55mm

55mm

62mm

62mm

Split (X-10-X)    
19T-10-26

19T-10-26

21T-10-31

21T-10-31

Split (X-10-X)    
19T-10-26

19T-10-26

21T-10-31

21T-10-31

Brass Code    
TL24T/31B-KW1-STORMDOOR

-

TL26T/36B-KW1-STORMDOOR

-

Brass Code    
TL24T/31B-SC1-STORMDOOR

-

TL26T/36B-SC1-STORMDOOR

-

Chrome Code    
-

TL24T/31C-KW1-STORMDOOR

-

TL26T/36C-KW1-STORMDOOR

Chrome Code    
-

TL24T/31C-SC1-STORMDOOR

-

TL26T/36C-SC1-STORMDOOR

Split (X/X)    
24T/31

24T/31

26T/36

26T/36

Split (X/X)    
24T/31

24T/31

26T/36

26T/36




